
Opening your doors brings to the forefront all the work that is being done in your city. Together, let’s ignite
passion and inspire others to follow their dream and join the startup community !

To rock your Startup Open House (SOH) experience, read what follows carefully .

COMPLETEYOUR ONLINE PROFILEAND BUILD A STRONGCOMPANY PAGE
Your company page has successfully been created, and you are visible on the map! Now is your opportunity
to showcase who you are, what you’re looking for, and get the crowd to come and meet you. So take the
time to complete your page with photos of your team and office, a logo, and an impactful blurb!
*Also, if your company has offices in several cities, you need to create a profile for each city.

AREYOU HIRING?SHAREYOUR JOB OPENINGS!
You’re a smart company - and we connect you with smart local talent. SOH is an awesome opportunity to
connect with talented professionals and students seeking new challenges. Your next designer or marketing
intern may be in the crowd!

Want to make it easier? Take advantage of our hiring partner Jobbio ! We offer our startups full applicant
management system. Jobs will be featured on the dedicated SOH channel for free. Get started here.

PLAN A HUSTLEDAY WORTHREMEMBERING
You are responsible for making your opening stand out and reflect who you really are. Get your whole
team involved and be creative! Here’s what we suggest:

- Banners & stickers to promote your brand.
- Food and drinks to break the ice and get people to stick around.
- Music and video to create a cool atmosphere .
- Games, panel discussions, founder presentation to engage your visitors .

Even if you have a small team, it’s still 100% worth it to open your doors! It doesn’t have to be an over the top
event as long as you share your passion, get people to meet your team, understand your business and
experience the hustle!

Let us know what your plans are so we may share some sneak peeks on social media ahead of the event.

STARTUP GUIDE
Movers and shakers of the startup community, it’s time to let people in!

EXPERIENCE THE HUSTLE!
Unlocking the doors of Canada’s

most innovative companies since 2013.



PROMOTEPROMOTEPROMOTE!!
The more meaningful connections are made, the more successful the event is. To make sure fascinating
people show up, we need to collectively spread the word!

- Stay connected with us
The best way to keep in touch with our latest updates and to benefit from our own communications is to
follow us on our social platforms. FOLLOW,LIKE,SHARE,HASHTAG, let’s make SOH contagious!

- Mobilize your own network
People come to see YOU, so use your own platform to get the word out: let your community know you are
participating on your official social media accounts, create your own facebook event and link it to ours, tell
people around you what an awesome event it is and if you are looking for staff!

- Tools we provide
SOH logos to add to your communication, social media packages are uploaded in your city folder as well.
During the week of the event, you will receive a box of stickers and posters to help with visibility and
orientation on D-Day.

WANT MOREVISIBILITY? BECOMEA FEATUREDSTARTUP!
Startup Open House is a showcase of the most innovative local companies. Our goal is to help you stand out,
and we know startups can’t always meet sponsorship levels.

- Become a featured startup
Our website is an obligatory passage for everyone willing to register to visit startups. Make sure your office is
on top of every visit list by being featured in strategic spots and on our national platforms.

- Let’s partner up!
If you have special events and partnerships in mind or if you would like to discuss specific social media
mentions, contact us!

What if we need to cancel?
No problem! Just let us know ASAP and 

we'll take your point off the map!

Still have questions?
Check out the FAQ section on our website 

or send us an email! 

info@startupopenhouse.com www.startupopenhouse.com

#experiencethehustle #startupopenhouse
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